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Abstract Ice sheets, such as the polar layered deposits (PLDs) of Mars, are of great interest as records of
past climate. Smaller outlier ice deposits near the north and south PLDs are likely more sensitive to climate
changes and thus may hold information about more recent climate history. However, the southern outlier
deposits have largely remained unmapped and unanalyzed. Here, we identify 31 deposits near, but separated
from, Mars's south PLDs, all of which are located within impact craters >15 km in diameter. On the basis of
morphology, radar analysis, physical similarity to portions of the PLD margin, and overall similarity to
previously described deposits in Mars's north polar region, we conclude that these deposits are primarily
composed of water ice. An additional 66 craters contain smaller depositional features, some of which may be
remnant ice deposits. The 31 outlier ice deposits represent a previously unquantified inventory of water on
Mars, with a total volume between 15,000 and 38,000 km3. In addition, we identify five analogous outlier
nitrogen ice deposits located within impact craters near Sputnik Planitia, the large nitrogen ice sheet on
Pluto. Although important differences exist betweenMars and Pluto, broad physical similarities between the
two cases suggest that the topography and microclimates of impact craters cause them to be favorable
locations for volatile accumulation and/or retention throughout the Solar System.
Plain Language Summary Mapping and quantifying ice on the surfaces of planets are of interest
for a variety of reasons relating to science and exploration. Here, we identify 31 ice deposits located
within craters in the south polar region of Mars, near the massive southern polar ice sheet. These new 31 ice
deposits represent an inventory of more than 10 trillion cubic meters of solid water, similar to but greater in
number and volume than previously studied features near the north pole. Similar features of nitrogen ice
may exist in craters on Pluto, suggesting that craters are a favorable location for the accumulation or
preservation of ices throughout the Solar System.
1. Introduction
Ice deposits on planetary surfaces are of great scientific interest because they serve as a record of geological
processes involving the interaction of volatiles, topography, atmospheres, and climate. Themost well‐studied
large, extraterrestrial ice sheet is the north polar layered deposit (NPLD) of Mars (see review in Byrne, 2009).
Many studies have used remote sensing observations of the NPLD in an attempt to quantify Martian paleo-
climate, with a particular focus on correlating icy stratigraphy with the planet's orbital variations. These
studies have yielded promising but uncertain results (e.g., Becerra et al., 2017; Cutts & Lewis, 1982;
Laskar et al., 2002; Milkovich & Head, 2005; Perron & Huybers, 2009; Sori et al., 2014). The ultimate goal
of deciphering the paleoclimate record in polar ice on Mars is progressing but incomplete.
One way to move forward is to examine polar ice deposits that are separate from the larger polar layered
deposits (PLDs). Outlying ice deposits peripheral to the main polar ice sheets may be more sensitive to
climatic changes because of their lower latitudes. In the northern hemisphere of Mars, 18 ice deposits have
been identified within impact craters at high latitudes (Conway et al., 2012); two examples are shown in
Figure 1. The deposits are near, but separate from, the NPLD and have been noted by other authors (e.g.,
Krasilnikov et al., 2018). These outliers, which we hereafter term “ice mounds,” have a dome‐like, convex
morphology and are located at >70° latitude on the floors of impact craters >10 km in diameter but are often
off‐center, with space between the margin of the ice mound and the bottom of the crater wall (e.g.,
Figure 1b). Thicknesses of the mounds vary, and some have exposed ice layering or dune cover. Radar ana-
lysis has quantified the ice content and volume of one particular ice mound in Korolev crater (Brothers &
Holt, 2016), while image analysis and theoretical models have constrained the annual mass balance of the
same mound, plus one in Louth crater (Bapst et al., 2018).
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Important questions about the origin and evolution of these northern ice mounds remain unanswered.
Possible formation mechanisms include local atmospheric deposition of ice directly onto the crater floor
or the retreat of a previously more extensive NPLD. An alternative mechanism not involving an atmospheric
source of ice is the activation of a hydrothermal system in the crust, either directly following the impact that
formed the crater (Rathbun & Squyres, 2002) or later (Russell & Head, 2002). Stratigraphic analysis of layer-
ing in the mounds suggests some role for local atmospheric accumulation, but it is unknown whether this
process was initiated on a crater floor solely as a result of the microclimate of the crater or if remnants of
ancient ice from a formerly more extensive NPLD are required (Conway et al., 2012). The age of the ice
mounds, and therefore the paleoclimate record contained therein, is uncertain. One way to understand
the origin and evolution of the ice mounds is to determine whether they exist elsewhere. Are ice mounds
an inevitable consequence of ice sheet deposition on a cratered landscape, or is there something about the
geology or climate of the north polar region of Mars that makes this area particularly favorable?
We address this question by searching for, cataloging, and analyzing potential ice mounds near the south
polar layered deposit (SPLD) of Mars. Like the NPLD, the SPLD is a ~1,000‐km‐wide sheet of water ice that
has been studied, in part, for its potential paleoclimate record (albeit less so than the NPLD). Geologic map-
ping (Skinner et al., 2006; Tanaka & Kolb, 2001) shows that crater deposits also exist in the region. However,
no peer‐reviewed publication to date has comprehensively cataloged them, although the features are the sub-
ject of a student's Master's thesis (Westbrook, 2009). Here, we catalog and analyze these features using a vari-
ety of data sets, including images, topography, and radar.
Additionally, we search for similar features near another large extraterrestrial ice sheet in the solar system:
Sputnik Planitia of Pluto. Many important differences exist between Sputnik Planitia and the PLDs of Mars,
Figure 1. Examples of crater deposits identified as ice mounds in the north polar region of Mars by Conway et al. (2012).
(a) Daytime Thermal Emission Imaging System infrared mosaic of Korolev crater at 72.8°N, 164.5°E with Mars Orbiter
Laser Altimeter topographic profile. (b) The same data as for (a) but for an unnamed crater at 74.6°N, 346.9°E. All scale
bars are 10 km in length.
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including ice composition (mostly nitrogen ice in Sputnik Planitia (Moore et al., 2016) and mostly water ice
in the PLDs) and the atmospheric environment (~1 Pa of mostly nitrogen at Pluto (Gladstone et al., 2016)
and ~600 Pa of mostly carbon dioxide at Mars). Nonetheless, Sputnik Planitia is also an ~1,000‐km‐wide,
few kilomter‐thick ice sheet in a cratered landscape that exists at the latitude that is thermally favorable
for volatile deposition according to the planet's orbital parameters and links climate to other planetary pro-
cesses (Keane et al., 2016; Nimmo et al., 2016). Therefore, it would be useful for understanding ice mound
formation to know whether outlier ice deposits exist in craters near Sputnik Planitia. As is the case in the
south polar region of Mars, geologic mapping suggests that icy outliers exist near Sputnik Planitia (White
et al., 2017), but they have not yet been thoroughly investigated.
The scope of this paper is to identify deposits within craters near the SPLD and assess the likelihood that they
are analogous to the ice mounds near the NPLD described by Conway et al. (2012). We do the same for cra-
ters near Sputnik Planitia on Pluto, although results are more speculative due to the lower number and lower
resolution of available data sets there. For each candidate ice mound, we analyze the physical properties of
the deposit and its host crater and discuss the implications of these results for the origin and evolution of ice
deposits that are outliers to large ice sheets. In the future, our catalog of features will enhance sophisticated
paleoclimate and atmospheric modeling, as well as thermophysical studies.
2. Methods
2.1. Identification and Measurement of Deposits
We used a combination of images and topographic data to search for and analyze potential icy outliers in the
south polar region of Mars. We used the Java Mission‐planning and Analysis for Remote Sensing software
(Christensen et al., 2009) to search daytime mosaics of infrared (IR) images (Edwards et al., 2011) from
the Thermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) aboard the Mars Odyssey orbiter, mosaics of images from
the Mars Orbiter Camera (Malin & Edgett, 2001) aboard the Mars Global Surveyor, and shaded relief maps
constructed from topographic data from theMars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA; Smith et al., 2001) aboard
theMars Global Surveyor. We inspected the region poleward of 60°S latitude, searching for positive relief fea-
tures located within impact craters. The THEMIS IR mosaic has a resolution of 100 m/pixel (Edwards et al.,
2011), the Mars Orbiter Camera mosaic has a resolution of 230 m/pixel, and the MOLA topographic map has
a lateral resolution <500 m/pixel globally, <150 m/pixel near the poles, and has a vertical precision of <1 m
(Smith et al., 2001).
We identified craters with clear positive relief deposits on their floors. This identification excludes central
peaks of complex craters, which are located at the center of the crater, do not have the convex‐up slopes char-
acteristic of ice mounds identified in the northern polar region (Conway et al., 2012), and are small in extent
(<10% of the area of the crater floor). We do not consider bright albedo as a necessary identification criterion
because of the possibility of a darker lag deposit overlying potential ice, which is observed for some of the
cases in the north (Conway et al., 2012). We do not consider or record craters that lie entirely within the
main SPLD unit, such as those identified by Landis et al. (2018).
We cataloged three types of deposits. The first type comprises deposits that are large relative to the crater
size and have a dome‐like, convex‐up topography. They are roughly circular in plan view, with diameters
that are approximately half of the crater diameter or greater. They are spatially separated from the contig-
uous SPLD as mapped by Skinner et al. (2006). We call these circumpolar crater filling deposits (CCFDs),
and they are the main subject of this work. Note that the word “filling” refers to the large surface area of
the crater floor that the deposits occupy and does not necessarily imply that the topographic relief of the
mound is equal to the crater depth or that there is an equal volume between the crater cavity and the
deposit. Examples of CCFDs are shown in Figures 2a and 2b, with a typical topographic profile of a
CCFD shown in Figure 2f. All CCFDs are shown in the supporting information (Figure S1 in the
supporting information).
The second type includes crater deposits with similar morphology and surface area as the CCFDs but are
continuous on at least one side with the SPLD and thus can be considered part of the SPLD margin. These
types are called marginal SPLD deposits and have been the subject of prior stress modeling studies (Banks
& Pelletier, 2008). Marginal deposits are by definition not considered as outlier deposits but are cataloged
and measured because they may elucidate the origin of CCFDs. An example is shown in Figure 2c. Note
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that marginal deposits do not include every instance of the margin of the SPLD overlying an impact crater. In
order to be cataloged as a marginal deposit, the deposit must have convex topography that occupies a
substantial portion of the crater floor. This choice is made in an attempt to identify locations where the
Figure 2. Examples of crater deposits from the daytime Thermal Emission Imaging System infrared mosaic in the south
polar region of Mars. (a) Circumpolar crater filling deposit (CCFD) in an unnamed crater at 70.5°S, 159.0°E. (b) “Stacked”
CCFD in South crater at 77.0°S, 22.1°E. (c) Marginal deposit in Elim crater at 80.1°S, 96.7°E. (d) The south polar
layered deposit overprinting an unnamed crater at 80.6°S, 130.2°E; we do not consider this a CCFD, marginal, or irregular
deposit. (e) Irregular deposit in unnamed crater at 70.0°S, 181.4°E. (f) West‐east topographic profile from Mars Orbiter
Laser Altimeter data through the CCFD in (a), with location represented by the dashed line in (a). All scale bars are 10 km
in length.
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presence of an impact crater was important in the origin or evolution of a deposit, as opposed to locations
where the SPLD margin happens to coincide with a crater by chance. An example where the SPLD margin
overlies a crater, but is not considered a marginal deposit, is shown in Figure 2d. A recently discovered
impact crater at the northwestern edge of the Greenland ice sheet (Kjær et al., 2018) contains the
Hiawatha glacier, potentially representing a terrestrial analogy to marginal deposits on Mars.
The third type involves crater deposits of positive relief that are clearly not central peaks but fail some of the
criteria to be considered CCFDs. In most cases, the failed criterion is that they occupy a very small area
(<10%, often <1%) of the crater floor. In other cases, they are crescent shaped instead of circular and have
low topographic relief. We call this type irregular deposits. We consider the possibility that they are related
to CCFDs, perhaps remnants of CCFDs (section 4.3). Our overall approach is to be inclusive in the identifi-
cation of irregular deposits so that future researchers may use our inventory to make judgements according
to their own goals but to be conservative in applying the CCFD designation to increase confidence that we
are correctly identifying a common class of features in this paper. Figure 2e shows an example of an
irregular deposit.
Measurements of the physical properties of the deposits were made using THEMIS images and MOLA
gridded polar topography. Previous work has found that MOLA gridded topography is sufficient for analysis
of craters with diameters greater than a few kilometers (Stewart & Valiant, 2006); all craters cataloged here
are tens of kilometers in diameter (see section 3.1). We similarly find that MOLA gridded topography is
appropriate (see supporting information). For each deposit, we extracted eight MOLA topographic profiles
through the center of the deposit, which were along directions of N‐S, NNE‐SSW, NE‐SW, ENE‐WSW,
E‐W, ESE‐WNW, SE‐NW, and SSE‐NNW. These profiles extended to the crater rim on either side. We noted
which parts of the topographic profiles corresponded to the deposit by overlying the profile atop the THEMIS
IRmosaic. We considered the average of the diameters of these parts of the eight profiles to be the diameter of
the deposit. We considered the standard deviation of the eight profile diameters the uncertainty. Our
reported uncertainties for diameters thus primarily represent how much the plan view shape of a deposit
deviates from a circle, rather than instrument or measurement error. Wemeasured the apparent topographic
relief as the difference between the maximum elevation of the deposit and the elevation of the crater floor.
The elevation of the crater floor is the average of the minima of the topographic profiles, excluding obvious
smaller impact craters located on the crater floor. We did not include minima in profiles that correspond to a
location where the deposit directly abuts the crater wall because we interpret that minimum to not necessa-
rily represent the crater floor. We considered the standard deviation of the included minima as the uncer-
tainty of the measurement. Our reported uncertainties for apparent topographic relief thus primarily
represent our ability to identify the elevation of the crater floor. Additional physical properties that we mea-
sured to characterize the deposits included the shortest distance between each crater deposit and the main
contiguous SPLD and the direction and magnitude of offset of deposits that are not centered on the crater
center. The direction and magnitude of the offset are defined by the vector that connects the center of the
crater to the center of the deposit.
Measurements of the physical properties of each deposit's host crater were made using MOLA topography
and a previously published Mars crater database (Robbins & Hynek, 2012). For each crater that hosts a
deposit, the rim‐to‐rim diameter was taken from the Robbins and Hynek (2012) database. Two methods of
estimating crater rim‐to‐floor depths were considered. The first method was by taking the difference between
the rim elevation (from the Robbins & Hynek, 2012 database) and floor elevation (from our measurements
described in the previous paragraph), yielding an “apparent crater depth.” This method is appropriate for the
irregular deposits that typically cover a small area of the crater floor but likely yields an underestimate of cra-
ter depth for craters that host CCFDs and marginal deposits. In these cases, we additionally consider the
“derived crater depth” d given by an empirically derived formula as a function of crater diameter D in the
Martian polar regions (Garvin et al., 2000), where d = 0.03D1.04. The thickness of a CCFD or marginal
deposit is similarly calculated using these two methods. One method assumes that deposit thickness is the
apparent topographic relief described in the previous paragraph, and the second method assumes that the
thickness is the difference between themaximum elevation of the deposit and the floor elevation as predicted
by the Garvin et al. (2000) relationship. The twomethods yield lower and upper bounds on the deposit thick-
ness, and we refer to them as the “apparent mound relief” and “derived mound relief,” respectively. Volumes
are similarly calculated with twomethods. The volume of a CCFD is given by π (DCCFD/2)
2h, whereDCCFD is
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our calculated deposit diameter. In the first method, h is the average elevation among topographic profiles
for the CCFD; in the second method, h is the average elevation among topographic profiles plus the differ-
ence between derived mound relief and apparent mound relief. As with the mound thickness, these two
methods yield lower and upper bounds on the deposit volume, respectively.
High‐resolution images allow for detailed study of some deposits. Craters with available images from the
High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE; resolution of ~25 cm/pixel; McEwen et al., 2007)
aboard the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter were searched for noteworthy geological details, including layer
exposures and dune cover. These characteristics are observed on some northern ice mounds (Conway et
al., 2012). A lack of detection of dunes or exposed layers by HiRISE images does not necessarily imply that
these features are absent because the image footprint usually does not cover the entirety of the deposit.
A similar methodology was used to search for and analyze outlying ice deposits on Pluto. Compared to Mars,
fewer data sets are available and they have lower resolution, but they are sufficient to identify kilometer‐scale
features in the encounter hemisphere. All Pluto data come from observations by the New Horizons space-
craft (Stern, Bagenal, et al., 2015). We searched all images from the Long‐Range Reconnaissance Imager
for evidence of bright albedo features in craters outlying Sputnik Planitia. For each anomalously bright fea-
ture, we analyzed topography from a global mosaic constructed from Long‐Range Reconnaissance Imager
and Multispectral Visible Imaging Camera observations (Schenk et al., 2018), recording the same attributes
as we did for Mars. Derived crater depths for Pluto come scaling the measured diameters according to pre-
dicted depth/diameter scaling laws (Stern, Porter, et al., 2015). Resolution is variable across the surface of
Pluto, and topographic data are not available everywhere on the planet, but it does exist in every location
where we identified a potential crater ice deposit. We additionally searched for topographic mounds in each
crater >20 km in diameter that is <500 km away from Sputnik Planitia to account for the possibility of crater
deposits that do not have anomalously bright albedo at the surface.
2.2. Radar Analysis
For some deposits on Mars, we also analyzed radar data from the Shallow Radar (SHARAD) instrument
aboard Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter (Seu et al., 2007). SHARAD collects returns of radar power as a func-
tion of delay time, also known as radargrams, along tracks over the Martian surface. Reflected power is con-
centrated primarily at the surface and also when the radar signal travels between two materials of different
dielectric properties, such as ice and rock, because some power is reflected back at those material interfaces.
The material property that controls how the radar signal propagates through a medium is the dielectric per-
mittivity. The dielectric permittivity ε is a complex number, where the real component, ε', is related to energy
storage and the imaginary component, ε″, is related to energy loss (e.g., Olhoeft, 2003). Here, we consider the
real component, ε', as it is more direct to calculate from SHARAD observations when there exists a topo-
graphic constraint on the location of a material interface (e.g., Bramson et al., 2015). The imaginary compo-
nent ε″ is more sensitive to mineralogical assumptions and less straightforward to estimate, although can be
useful and may be worthy of future consideration (Campbell & Morgan, 2018). For the case of two‐layered
materials in the Martian subsurface, the real component of dielectric permittivity in the upper layer is given
by ε' = (ct/z)2, where c is the speed of light in vacuum, t is the one‐way delay between the surface and the
material interface, and z is the thickness of the upper layer.
We can use SHARAD radargrams to infer ε' of crater deposit material if certain conditions are met. If a radar-
gram track passes through the center of a CCFD and contains a radar reflector beneath the surface reflector,
we may consider the radargram further by assuming that the subsurface reflector represents the interface
between the deposit and the underlying bedrock. Our estimates of deposit thickness provide an independent
estimate for z, and the real component of the dielectric permittivity for the deposit material can be calculated
from the equation above. This technique is similar to SHARAD‐derived constraints on thicknesses of midla-
titude ice sheets (Bramson et al., 2015) and opposite to previous SHARAD analysis of a crater deposit in the
north polar region (Brothers & Holt, 2016), where dielectric permittivity was assumed in order to infer
deposit depth because the composition of that deposit was already known.
In order to be confident in the validity of the assumption that a subsurface reflector represents the bottom of
the CCFD, we must reject the alternative that this reflector is caused by “clutter” or internal layering within
the deposit. Clutter occurs when the instrument detects reflections of the radar signal from off‐nadir
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topography that happen to arrive at similar delay times as those from real
subsurface interfaces; this phenomenon can effectively mimic a subsur-
face material interface. In order to distinguish true subsurface reflectors
in our selected radargrams, we compare them to clutter simulations gen-
erated using topographic data (Choudhary et al., 2016). Because it has
been shown that MOLA‐based clutter simulations do not always capture
all important off‐nadir reflections due to crater topography (Putzig et
al., 2014), we consider clutter simulations generated using higher‐resolu-
tion topography derived from High Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC)
images. HRSC digital elevation models (DEMs) are only available in a
few locations in the south polar region but are necessary to have confi-
dence in the results. The simulations use HRSC DEMs to generate artifi-
cial radargrams based solely on the surface reflection. These artificial
radargrams are commonly used to discriminate clutter from subsurface
reflections in both terrestrial studies (Holt et al., 2006) and Martian
remote radar analyses (e.g., Brothers & Holt, 2016; Picardi et al., 2005).
We therefore only infer ε' for radargrams with subsurface reflectors that
do not also appear in the clutter simulations. We note that radar‐based
results are nonunique, and any inferences drawn from radar analysis
about CCFD composition must be consistent with other observations,
such as geomorphology, in order to yield confident interpretation.
When a value of ε' is inferred, it is compared to values of ε' of relevant
Martian materials. For pure water ice, we assume that the value of ε' is
3.15 (Brouet et al., 2016; Matsuoka et al., 1997). The value of ε' for solid
basalt is dependent on material properties such as vesicularity, bulk den-
sity, and mineralogy (e.g., Campbell & Ulrichs, 1969; Pettinelli et al., 2005) but is consistently greater than
that of water ice; we assume a nominal value of 7.54 (Rust et al., 1999). We also consider combinations of
rock, ice, and air (we assume the value of ε' of air to be 1); for these cases, we compare the inferred value
of ε' from SHARAD observations to the value of ε' of the mixed material computed in two different ways.
In the first way, we assume that the value for the mixed material raised to the power of 1/2.7 is given by
the volumetrically weighted sum of each individual component raised to the power of 1/2.7 (Bramson et
al., 2015; Nerozzi & Holt, 2019; Stillman et al., 2010):
ε′
0:37 ¼ 3:150:37Vi þ 7:540:37Vr þ 10:37Va: (1)
Vi, Vr, and Va are the volumetric fractions of ice, rock (assumed to be basalt), and air (or porosity), respec-
tively. In the second way, we derive the value for the mixed material by an empirically derived mixing model
(Brouet et al., 2019):
ε′ ¼ 16:94 ρrVrρrVrþρiVi þ 2:00
 1−Va þ T−243
1000
: (2)
ρi and ρr are the grain density of ice and rock, respectively, and T is the material temperature in Kelvin. We
assume that ρi is 920 kg/m
3, ρr is 2,500 kg/m
3, and T is 170 K. Variations in these parameters yield relatively
small changes in model estimates of ε′'. For example, for a mixture of 10% rock and 90% ice, varying T by 10 K
causes ε′' to change by 0.01, whereas varying ρr by 500 kg/m
3 causes ε′' to change by <0.2. These variations
are minor, and the uncertainty in the observational estimates of ε′' inferred from SHARAD data dominates
the overall uncertainty. Other formulas for the dielectric permittivity of rock‐ice mixtures on Mars have also
been considered in previous work (e.g., Lauro et al., 2010).
3. Results
3.1. Mars
In the south polar region of Mars, we identified 31 impact craters that contain CCFDs, 7 impact craters that
contain marginal deposits, and 66 impact craters that contain irregular deposits. A map showing the loca-
tions of these 104 deposits is shown in Figure 3. The diameters of the CCFD host craters are between 13
Figure 3. Locations of circumpolar crater filling deposits (dark blue points),
marginal deposits (black points), and irregular deposits (light blue points) on
a southern polar projection of elevation represented by Mars Orbiter Laser
Altimeter‐derived colored shaded relief.
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and 110 km. The deposits themselves range in diameter from 5 to 74 km, have an apparent topographic relief
between 80 and 1,450m, and are located at distances of up to 690 km from the SPLD. These values are similar
to those of ice mounds identified in the north polar region of Mars (Conway et al., 2012). The northern ice
mounds are located in craters with diameters between 9 and 83 km, have mound diameters from 5 to 64 km,
range in topographic relief from 100 to 1,820 m, and are located at distances of up to 624 km away from the
NPLD. The total CCFD volume is between 15,000 and 38,000 km3, depending on whether the apparent or
derived mound thickness is considered. This volume is between 10.4 and 26.3 cm if converted to a global
equivalent layer. Some deposits (21 of 31 CCFDs and 5 of 7 marginal deposits) are offset from the crater
center by as much as 15 km. Histograms showing the distributions of crater diameter, deposit diameter,
deposit relief, and distribution of distances away from the PLD are shown in Figure 4. Data for all 31
CCFDs are recorded in Table 1, and data for all seven marginal deposits are recorded in Table 2. Data for
the 66 irregular deposits are provided as supporting information.
HiRISE images were used to catalog the presence of dunes or layering. Partial HiRISE coverage by at least
one image occurs for 22 out of 31 CCFDs. Of those 22 CCFDs, 19 were observed to host dunes on their sur-
face, and 12 were observed to have some exposed layering. Examples are shown in Figure 5. Figure 5a shows
dunes atop the CCFD in Richardson crater, a dune field that has been previously analyzed (Kereszturi et al.,
2011) and is one of the diverse types of dune fields found on Mars (e.g., Chojnacki et al., 2014). Figure 5b
shows layers exposed in the CCFD in Burroughs crater, appearing similar to some layering observed in
HiRISE images at the NPLD and SPLD (Herkenhoff et al., 2007). Dunes and layering can sometimes be
seen in the THEMIS mosaic but are most confidently identified using HiRISE images. We cannot reject
Figure 4. Histograms of crater size for craters that host deposits (first row), deposit diameter (second row), deposit
apparent topographic relief (third row), and distance of deposits away from the NPLD or SPLD (fourth row). The left
columns are in absolute number of deposits; the right columns are normalized as percentages. Histogram bins have widths
of 10 km, 10 km, 200 m, and 100 km for the four rows from top to bottom. Data for north polar crater deposits come
from Conway et al. (2012); data for south polar crater deposits are for the 31 circumpolar crater filling deposits and 7
marginal deposits identified here. In all plots, yellow bars represent north polar deposits and blue bars represent south
polar deposits. NPLD = north polar layered deposit; SPLD = south polar layered deposit.
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the possibility that full HiRISE coverage of all CCFDs would show that they all contain dunes and layers, and
so these results are best interpreted as lower limits.
MOLA topography was used to categorize certain morphologic properties of the CCFDs. Of the 31 CCFDs,
six were found to have a morphology that appeared “stacked.” These six features had characteristic convex,
mound‐shaped morphology that superposed a lower part of the deposit that was typically flatter. South
Table 1
Measured Characteristics of CCFDs in the South Polar Region of Mars
ID
number
Crater
name Latitude Longitude Crater D Crater d Deposit D Deposit H Offset
Distance
to SPLD Dunes Layers Stacked
Margin
rim
1 Deseado −80.64 70.18 25.7 1.46 8.8 0.32 3, WNW 15 Yes Yes No No
2 Jeans −69.67 154.26 76.6 1.08 44.5 0.37 0 71 Yes No No Yes
3 — −70.43 158.88 40.2 0.63 21.5 1.32 0 30 Yes No No No
4 — −68.59 162.67 45.9 0.81 25.7 0.77 11, N 111 Yes No No No
5 — −67.96 163.1 27.0 0.55 15.2 0.45 6, WNW 148 Yes No No No
6 — −66.59 161.05 32.9 0.64 18.8 0.54 7, NE 220 Yes No No No
7 — −66.05 161.59 32.9 0.64 20.8 0.68 4, NE 251 Yes No No No
8 — −67.88 170.55 38.9 1.26 10.3 0.60 9, SW 235 No No No No
9 Richardson −72.48 180.21 88.9 0.00 56.0 1.32 0 17 Yes Yes No Yes
10 — −70.56 178.7 43.8 1.69 25.8 1.10 9, NW 155 Yes No No No
11 — −74.55 194.13 56.4 1.59 35.3 0.80 0 22 No Yes Yes No
12 — −75.68 192.75 25.0 0.65 7.7 0.21 0 19 No No No No
13 Reynolds −75.00 202.45 90.7 2.11 59.5 1.45 0 9 Yes Yes Yes Yes
14 — −74.13 200.99 87.7 1.85 33.0 0.67 14, SW 23 Yes Yes Yes Yes
15 — −72.86 204.76 52.9 1.99 26.6 1.07 7, WSW 103 No Yes No No
16 — −70.86 216.59 50.1 1.29 19.3 0.63 3, S 223 Yes No No No
17 — −78.95 228.77 45.9 1.09 27.8 0.77 0 5 No Yes Yes Yes
18 Playfair −77.87 234.36 62.2 1.57 37.0 0.92 0 75 Yes Yes Yes No
19 — −73.23 224.78 64.8 1.64 27.5 0.44 7, WSW 177 Yes Yes No No
20 — −70.91 229.24 75.2 1.97 28.0 1.03 15,
NNW
338 No No No Yes
21 — −65.52 235.77 18.6 0.94 8.5 0.83 3, SW 681 Yes No No No
22 — −66.26 242.55 39.9 2.78 13.2 0.51 0 690 No No No No
23 — −75.16 254.12 24.5 0.77 19.0 0.08 0 239 No No No No
24 South −76.91 21.79 101.9 1.85 62.0 1.18 7, NW 77 Yes Yes Yes Yes
25 Burroughs −72.27 116.62 109.5 2.15 73.5 0.60 4, W 236 Yes Yes No No
26 — −66.18 151.49 42.7 0.43 11.0 0.40 6, NW 274 Yes No No Yes
27 — −64.54 158.56 37.0 1.86 15.5 1.11 6, NW 405 Yes No No No
28 Agassiz −69.86 271.18 108.8 1.84 43.0 0.36 9, SW 604 No No No No
29 — −64.01 156.16 22.2 0.39 8.0 0.23 4, SSW 419 No No No No
30 — −68.82 139.73 13.5 0.62 5.8 0.41 3, NW 164 No No No No
31 — −73.13 181.92 59.8 1.43 34.5 1.13 8, SE 11 No Yes No No
Note. Latitude is in degrees north, longitude is in degrees east, and all other measurements are in kilometers.D is diameter, d is apparent depth, andH is apparent
mound relief. Offset measures the distance and direction between the center of the deposit and the center of the crater. CCFD= circumpolar crater filling deposit;
SPLD = south polar layered deposit.
Table 2
Measured Characteristics of Marginal Deposits in the South Polar Region of Mars
ID number Crater name Latitude Longitude Crater D Crater d Deposit D Deposit H Offset
32 Elim −80.14 96.86 44.3 1.06 30.3 1.25 4, SSW
33 — −79.56 117.14 23.0 0.70 10.7 0.36 3, WNW
34 — −74.87 187.28 67.3 1.55 46.5 1.46 7, WSW
35 — −75.59 213.23 20.2 0.51 5.5 0.16 5, WSW
36 — −76.35 215.06 20.2 0.51 6.5 0.14 4, W
37 — −78.51 216.90 68.8 1.15 52.0 1.07 0
38 — −79.58 235.85 54.3 1.20 35.0 0.83 0
Note. Latitude is in degrees north, longitude is in degrees east, and all other measurements are in kilometers.D is diameter, d is depth, andH is topographic relief.
Offset measures the distance and direction between the center of the deposit and the center of the crater
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crater, shown in Figure 2b, is one such example. Of the 31 CCFDs, eight
were observed to have an upraised rim (distinct from the crater's rim) that
partially encircled the deposit at its margin. The unnamed crater shown in
Figure 2a is one such example. We only identified stacking and margin
rims if they were apparent in MOLA topography. It is possible that
higher‐resolution topography would reveal that stacking or margin rims
are present at other CCFDs. As with dunes and layers, the numbers here
are best interpreted as lower limits.
We considered SHARAD radargrams for four deposits. These four
instances were chosen because the radargram passed near the center
of the deposit and HRSC DEMs that covered the entirety of the crater
were available (the DEM and radargram numbers are given in the sup-
porting information). One radargram, for the CCFD in Reynolds Crater,
contains a subsurface reflector that does not appear in the clutter simu-
lation; this example is shown in Figure 6. The SHARAD track identifica-
tion number is s00266001, and the HRSC DEM identification number is
H2179_0000_DT4. We interpreted this subsurface reflector as represent-
ing the interface between the base of the CCFD and the underlying
crater floor. Under this assumption, the inferred real component of the
dielectric permittivity for this CCFD is between 2.6 and 7.8. The range
considers a lower and upper bound for deposit thickness of 1.5 and 2.6
km, depending on the method used (see section 2.1).
3.2. Pluto
On Pluto, we found five bright albedo features in craters that are near
but separate from Sputnik Planitia. These features are mapped in
Figure 7. These bright albedo features have corresponding spectroscopic
detections of N2 (Grundy et al., 2016) and are interpreted in geologic
mapping as “shallow N2 ice” (White et al., 2017). We therefore identi-
fied these features outlying the main Sputnik Planitia deposit as N2
ice. The hosting crater diameters range from 18 to 79 km and are located
at distances of 94–325 km from Sputnik Planitia (Table 3). Four of the
five features do not have an obvious topographic signature. The fifth
bright albedo feature, however, does have observable topography, and
we consider it further (Figure 7 inset). For ease of referencing in the remainder of the text, we informally
refer to it as “Blue Devil crater”.
The N2 ice feature in Blue Devil crater has remarkably similar topography to someMartian ice mounds (e.g.,
Figure 1b). The topography is convex, offset from the crater center, and does not fill the entire crater floor.
The feature is up to 160 m thick, which may be a lower limit given the spatial resolution of the data.
Other potential explanations for the topography are unlikely. The dome is too broad and off‐center to be
the central peak of a complex crater. It is unlikely to represent updoming from viscous relaxation because
the crater's “bedrock” of H2O does not appreciably flow at Pluto's temperatures for relevant geological time-
scales (e.g., Howard et al., 2017). Finally, the crater is too large for the impact that formed the crater to be in
the “strength regime” (Melosh, 1989) where domes or pits may form as a result of target layering. Therefore,
we conclude the most likely explanation is that Blue Devil crater hosts an N2 ice mound analogous to the
H2O ice mounds on Mars.
In addition, we searched for convex topographic mounds within all craters >20 km in diameter within
500 km of Sputnik Planitia that do not contain any anomalously bright deposits in New Horizons images.
We found that none of these craters had clear topographic signatures analogous to the Martian ice
mounds. Vertical precision in the New Horizons‐derived topographic map is typically hundreds of meters
(Schenk et al., 2018), so this result is best interpreted as evidence that there are no dark, convex outlying
ice deposits near Sputnik Planitia that are 400 m or greater in thickness.
Figure 5. High Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE) images of
circumpolar crater filling deposits (CCFDs), shown as insets in daytime
Thermal Emission Imaging System infrared mosaics. (a) Enhanced color
portion of HiRISE image ESP_031749_1080 showing dunes on the CCFD in
Richardson crater (89‐km crater diameter, 72.5°S, 180.2°E). (b) Enhanced
color portion of HiRISE image ESP_057439_1075 showing layer exposures of
the CCFD in Burroughs crater (110‐km crater diameter, 72.3°S, 116.6°E).
The HiRISE image scale bars are 500 m in length.
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4. Discussion
4.1. CCFD Composition
We argue that the compositional explanation most consistent with the measurements and analysis described
in section 3 is that the CCFDs near the south pole of Mars are primarily composed of water ice. Lines of rea-
soning described below supporting this interpretation include their spatial distribution, morphological argu-
ments, similarity to marginal deposits, radar analysis, and features seen in HiRISE images. None of these
factors alone prove that the CCFDs are water ice, but collectively, they support an H2O composition as
most likely.
Perhaps the simplest line of evidence for a volatile composition of the CCFDs comes from their location and
distribution. The CCFDs identified here exist at southern polar latitudes, where under the current orbital
Figure 6. Radar track and corresponding clutter simulation for the circumpolar crater filling deposit in Reynolds crater.
(a) High Resolution Stereo Camera clutter simulation of Shallow Radar radargram s00266001. (b) Shallow Radar radar-
gram s00266001, which passes through the circumpolar crater filling deposit in Reynolds crater. Labeled in red is a feature
interpreted as clutter, and labeled in blue is a feature interpreted to represent a subsurface reflector.
Figure 7. Map of five outliers of N2 ice within impact craters on Pluto. Labels are to the lower left of each crater on a Long‐
Range Reconnaissance Imager image mosaic. Inset shows a north‐south topographic profile through the N2 ice in Blue
Devil crater (Label 3 on the map) and an enlarged image of that crater with the location of the extracted topographic profile
marked with a dashed cyan line. Topography data come from New Horizons stereo images (Schenk et al., 2018).
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configuration of Mars ice is stable at the surface or very near the surface beneath a thin millimeter‐to‐centi-
meter‐scale protective layer of lag (Schorghofer & Aharonson, 2005). In Figure 8, the volume of each CCFD is
plotted as a function of distance from the SPLD. There is a negative trend, as deposits tend to become less
voluminous the farther away they are from the SPLD. This trend may reflect decreasing volatile stability
away from the SPLD. Finally, the marginal deposits are likely composed of the same material as the SPLD
by virtue of their continuous nature with the SPLD. Therefore, if CCFDs and marginal deposits represent
the same type of features, the CCFDs are also likely composed of material similar to the SPLD. The SPLD
has been shown to be composed primarily of H2O ice on the basis of rheological arguments that rejected
CO2 ice as the primary constituent (Nye, 2000), gravity analysis that was consistent with a composition of
85% H2O ice and 15% dust (Zuber et al., 2007; Wieczorek, 2008), and radar analysis that implied a nearly
pure H2O ice composition (Picardi et al., 2005; Plaut et al., 2007).
Extensive morphological similarities between the CCFDs identified here and the northern ice mounds iden-
tified by Conway et al. (2012) suggest that they may be composed of the same material. As shown in
Figures 4 and 5, the CCFDs have similar sizes, topographic relief, and host‐crater properties as the ice
mounds in the north polar region. We caution the reader that morphological similarity alone is not sufficient
to prove that two features have the same composition, as there are crater fill deposits elsewhere on Mars that
have reasonably similar shapes to the CCFDs but are not composed of water ice (e.g., Andrews‐Hanna et al.,
2010; Bennett & Bell, 2016). Morphological criteria must be interpreted in conjunction with other lines of evi-
dence to infer composition.
One way to directly constrain composition is through radar analysis.
Unfortunately, HRSC DEMs only cover a few CCFD‐hosting craters. The
SHARAD‐derived value of ε' for the deposit in Reynolds Crater with a
clearly visible, nonclutter subsurface reflector (Figure 6) is between 2.6
and 7.8. This range encompasses the ε' of H2O ice (Matsuoka et al.,
1997) and of 90% H2O ice mixed with 10% rock, an upper limit on the
silicate dust content of the SPLD (Plaut et al., 2007). The ε' of pure ice is
3.15, the ε' of the ice‐rock mixture is 3.49 when considering the mixing
model of Stillman et al. (2010), and the ε' of the ice‐rock mixture is 3.86
when considering the mixing model of Brouet et al. (2019). Pure ice with
10% porosity has ε' of 2.86 or 2.61, considering the mixing model of
Stillman et al. (2010) and Brouet et al. (2019), respectively. A mixture of
80% ice, 10% rock, and 10% porosity has ε' of 3.18 or 3.45, considering
the mixing model of Stillman et al. (2010) and Brouet et al. (2019),
respectively. Of course, the observed estimate of between 2.6 and 7.8 also
encompasses our assumed ε' of pure rock, 7.54. Thus, the range of plausible
ε' is large and does not uniquely map to composition (e.g., Bramson et al.,
2015), but the SHARAD analysis at least allows for a primarily icy compo-
sition that is similar to the SPLD. As expected, we do not observe any
bright basal reflections that could be indicative of basal melt (Orosei et
al., 2018), because none of the deposits are thick enough to sufficiently
Table 3
Measured characteristics of Ice Outliers on Pluto and Their Host Craters
ID number
Crater
name Latitude Longitude Crater D Crater d Derived crater d Ice D Ice H Distance to SP Notes
1 Elliot 12.0 139.0 79 3.5 1.7–4.2 49 — 325 Annulus shape;
inner D = 23 km
2 — 15.2 150.7 39 2.2 1.1–2.8 20 — 94 —
3 — 0.3 162.4 18 0.9 0.6–1.8 9 0.2 170 —
4 — 0.4 164.7 22 1.5 0.7–2.1 8 — 144 —
5 — ‐3.5 167.5 33 0.8 1.0–2.6 26 — 151 —
Note. Latitude is in degrees north, longitude is in degrees east, and all other measurements are in kilometers.D is diameter, d is depth,H is topographic relief, and
SP is Sputnik Planitia.
Figure 8. Volumes of the 31 circumpolar crater filling deposits near the
south pole of Mars as a function of their distance from the SPLD (volumes
assume “apparent deposit relief” for each circumpolar crater filling
deposit as defined in section 2.1; error bars represent uncertainties defined
in section 2.1). SPLD = south polar layered deposit.
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heat up their base without a local geothermal heat anomaly (Sori &
Bramson, 2019).
Some CCFDs exhibit a morphology that suggests viscous flow. The stron-
gest example is in Reynolds crater, where the CCFD appears to have flo-
wed into another crater (Figure 9). The deposit has contiguous material
between the centers of two craters (ID numbers 13 and 14 in Table 1)
and ridges at one boundary of the deposit. The ridges do not have the mor-
phology or color of dunes we observed on CCFDs (e.g., Figure 5a). Instead,
these ridges may be compressional features where the material pushed up
against the second crater's wall, a possibility that requires flow. Therefore,
if this interpretation is correct, the CCFD's morphology is inconsistent
with a composition of only rocky material but is consistent with glacial
deformation of ice. Further implications of this flow are discussed in
section 4.4. The other craters that exhibit similar features that might be
suggestive of flow, but are not as strong of cases as Reynolds crater, are
craters 9, 24, and 31 (ID numbers in Table 1).
We inspected the colorized global mosaic (resolution 231 m/pixel at the
equator) of the Mars Digital Image Model created from Viking Orbiter
data and found that none of the CCFDs identified here have perennially
bright albedo, as observed for some ice mounds in the north polar region
(e.g., Bapst et al., 2018). Thus, we cannot confidently state that southern
CCFDs have broad exposures of H2O ice observable at their surface. We
do not consider this result contradictory with our interpretation of an
icy composition, as surface layers do not necessarily reflect composition
at depth. While some northern mounds do contain clear exposures of
H2O (Bapst et al., 2018; Brown et al., 2008; Conway et al., 2012), hemi-
spherical differences are not surprising given large differences in elevation
(~5 km). The vast majority of the NPLD surface is exposed H2O ice, while
most of the SPLD surface is not. The same relationship seems to hold true
for the northern versus southern crater deposits, where the vast majority
of all ice in the south polar region is covered by darker material.
4.2. Formation Mechanisms
Because we find many CCFDs, we consider deposit formation mechan-
isms that invoke effects of the host crater topography in the preservation
or accumulation of ice or that invoke the impact process in the origin of
the ice. We consider mechanisms proposed for ice mounds in the north
polar region (Conway et al., 2012). These mechanisms include preferen-
tial accumulation of ice within polar craters, preferential preservation of
an old ice sheet within polar craters, and activation of a hydrothermal sys-
tem as a result of the impact process. We note that these mechanisms are
fundamentally different from those of ice deposits that exist in polar cra-
ters on airless bodies, where permanent shadowing without an atmo-
sphere allows some crater floors to be cold enough to retain ices over
billion year timescales on the Moon (e.g., Nozette et al., 2001), Mercury (e.g., Slade et al., 1992), and
Ceres (e.g., Platz et al., 2016).
The locations of CCFDs, both in the regional setting of the south polar region and the local setting of the host
crater floor, elucidate their origins. Regionally, the CCFDs are concentrated within a specific range of long-
itudes. Greater than 90% of all CCFDs (28 of 31) are located within <40% of all longitudes (139–272°E), a con-
figuration that has less than a one‐in‐a‐million probability of occurring by chance if mounds were to form
uniformly with longitude. This trend may be partly explained by a heterogeneity in crater density with long-
itude but not entirely: For example, longitudes between 60° and 120°E are heavily cratered between latitudes
60°S and 80°S but have a dearth of CCFDs. This trend is inconsistent with activation of hydrothermal
Figure 9. (a) Daytime Thermal Emission Imaging System infraredmosaic of
circumpolar crater filling deposit (CCFD) in Reynolds crater at 75.0°S,
202.5°E, flowing into another CCFD in an unnamed crater. (b) Topographic
profile from Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter topography across both CCFDs,
represented by the red dashed line in (a). (c) High Resolution Imaging
Science Experiment image ESP_013169_1055 showing ridges at the termi-
nus of the flow, represented by the blue rectangle in (a).
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systems from the impact process, which would instead predict that CCFD formation occurs uniformly in
heavily cratered terrain so long as groundwater or ice is present. Because near‐surface hydrogen is indeed
found to be abundant at polar latitudes for all longitudes (Feldman et al., 2004), we reject impact
activation of hydrothermal systems as a mechanism for CCFD formation.
Locally, most southern CCFDs are not observed to have centers that exactly coincide with that of their host
craters, a property also true for northern CCFDs (Conway et al., 2012). Out of 31 CCFDs, 21 are found to be
off‐center by >2 km (Table 1), as are 5 of 7 marginal deposits (Table 2). The magnitudes and directions of the
offsets are plotted in Figure 10a. A histogram of the offset directions and magnitudes is shown in Figures 10b
and 10c, respectively. Out of 26 deposits with offsets, 21 are offset to the west of the crater center. The prob-
ability of 21 or more offsets occurring in a particular cardinal direction at random is <1%. We thus interpret
the offset directions as indicative of some characteristic of CCFD formation and/or evolution.
Offset directions are inconsistent with insolation as the dominant factor in controlling deposit morphology.
If insolation alone determined ice growth, we would expect accumulation to occur preferentially on colder,
poleward‐facing slopes and for deposits to display a trend of being offset to the south. Alternatively, if ice
mounds formed from another mechanism but insolation was the dominant factor in preferential sublimation
of the mound, we would expect preferential sublimation on warmer equatorward‐facing slopes, and the
deposits may instead display a trend of being offset to the north. While insolation is likely to be important
for any accumulation or preservation of ice on Mars, it cannot be the only factor at play here.
Figure 10. (a) Map of directions and magnitudes of the offset between the center of a circumpolar crater filling deposit
(CCFD) or marginal deposit relative to the center of the deposit's hosting crater. The longest arrow represents an offset
of 15 km. (b) Rose diagram showing a histogram of offset directions. The 10 CCFDs and 2 marginal deposits with no
detectable offsets are not mapped or plotted here. (c) Histogram of the magnitude of the offsets for all 38 CCFDs and
marginal deposits.
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Offset directions are instead consistent with wind. Basic physical arguments, mesoscale atmospheric models,
and geomorphological observations (e.g., Smith et al., 2015) predict deflection of winds emanating from the
south pole by the Coriolis Force. Such deflection results in a general westward trend of winds (i.e., easterlies)
in the south polar regions outside the SPLD, matching the CCFDs offsets we observe. This correlation
implies that wind is important in CCFD formation and/or evolution. For the case where winds control
CCFD formation, katabatic winds may travel down the east side of crater walls and preferentially deposit
ice on the west side of the crater via orographic precipitation as they flow up the west crater wall. This
mechanism thus favors local accumulation of ice within craters, forming as outliers to the SPLD.
Alternatively, if a large ice sheet once existed over the locations of all current CCFDs (i.e., a formerly more
extensive SPLD), remnants of that ice sheet within craters may be preferentially eroded by wind into their
current westward positions. A similar mechanism has been proposed for sedimentary deposits at low
Martian latitudes (Bennett & Bell, 2016; Steele et al., 2018). Some role for local accumulation is likely
required to form ice mounds near the north pole (Conway et al., 2012), but this process does not necessarily
reject the hypothesis that the cores of the deposits come from a formerly more extensive ice sheet.
Quantitative signal matching between layer properties in the ice mounds and layer properties in the PLDs
will be useful to test whether the ice mounds contain a unique paleoclimate record and thus are not sourced
from an older NPLD or SPLD.
Whatever the formation mechanism, the stacked morphology observed in six CCFDsmay represent multiple
episodes of accumulation. This characteristic is only observed in deposits near the SPLD, with the most dis-
tant stacked CCFD 77 km away (compared to 690 km for the most distant CCFD in general and 719 km for
the most distant irregular deposit). This proximity suggests either that ice deposition is more frequent in cra-
ters near the SPLD or that some episodes of accumulation that have occurred in distant craters are no longer
recorded in the present‐day geology of those craters.
4.3. Irregular Deposits
The 66 irregular deposits have thus far been excluded from our analysis. Because of their varied morphology
and generally smaller size (whichmakes SHARAD analysis more difficult), we cannot confidently argue for a
primarily icy composition from observational evidence. While we cannot be certain these irregular deposits
are analogous to ice mounds in the north polar region, we still measure their locations, offsets from their cra-
ter centers, and distances to the SPLD. This information is provided as supporting information, including
plots showing the distribution of host crater diameter and distance away from the SPLD (Figure S2) and
the distribution of the directions and magnitudes of the offsets (Figure S3).
Some of the irregular deposits may represent dune fields. Indeed, many of the irregular deposits we identify
are labeled as dunes in the Mars Global Digital Dune Database (Hayward et al., 2014). However, dunes and
icy CCFDs are not mutually exclusive. Most ice mounds in the north polar region have at least partial dune
cover, and Conway et al. (2012) argue that the completely dune‐covered mounds may also contain an ice
core. It is possible that the same phenomenon occurs in the south polar region and that some irregular depos-
its represent dunes overlaying cohesive icy material, which we propose occurs in some of the CCFDs as well
(e.g., Richardson crater). It has been suggested that ice may act as an indurating agent, rendering dunes
immobile (Fenton & Hayward, 2010). A possibility for formation would then be that irregular deposits
represent the remnants of old CCFDs that experienced substantial sublimation until lag cover or dune
material thermally protected the remaining ice from complete disappearance (e.g., Bramson et al., 2017).
Ultimately, more abundant high‐resolution images and topography over the irregular deposits may be
required to investigate this possibility further.
4.4. Implications for the PLD
The layering exposed in some CCFDs represents a paleoclimate proxy that may have important implications
for the climate record of the SPLD. If the CCFDs represent a formerly larger SPLD, their locations can be
used to map the SPLD's former extent, and their climate records may be ancient. Alternatively, the CCFDs
may represent isolated, local accumulation in which case their layer exposures could represent a young
record that might not be decipherable in SPLD exposures. An intermediate case is that the CCFDs layers
are equivalent to one of three distinct stratigraphic units proposed in the SPLD that represent different per-
iods of accumulation (Becerra et al., 2019; Milkovich & Plaut, 2008). Future work may use tools such as stra-
tigraphic analysis (Becerra et al., 2016), wavelet analysis (Becerra et al., 2017; Perron & Huybers, 2009), and
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dynamic time warping (Sori et al., 2014) to determine which, if any, of these hypotheses are correct. Layer
exposures such as those visible in the HiRISE image shown in Figure 5b are especially promising sites for
future analysis because they apparently display multiple periodicities in their stratigraphy, a property neces-
sary to tie the stratigraphy to orbital cycles. However, local topography will be needed to confirm this attri-
bute for this particular site, and it is worth noting that different CCFDs may not all hold the same
paleoclimate record.
Another implication of CCFDs for the evolution of the PLDs concerns glacial flow. The importance of vis-
cous flow in the polar regions of Mars has been a topic of debate. It has been argued that the morphology
of large portions of the NPLD resembles a flowing ice mass (Winebrenner et al., 2008), and some numerical
modeling studies have predicted that viscous flow should be an important process in PLD evolution (Pathare
& Paige, 2005). However, SHARAD data have revealed that the NPLD's internal stratigraphy is not consistent
with ice flow, as observed radar reflectors do not exhibit dips toward the surface as predicted by flow models
(Karlsson et al., 2011). A proposed solution to this inconsistency is that dust‐rich layers in both PLDs effec-
tively break up the large ice mass into smaller portions, preventing interior viscous deformation of the stra-
tigraphy (Smith, 2017).
The idea that dusty layers completely prohibit viscous flow of PLD ice is inconsistent with our observations
here. Some CCFDs show evidence for flow. Most strongly, as mentioned in section 4.1, the CCFD located in
Reynolds crater is layered and exhibits a morphology that suggests that some viscous flow has occurred
(Figure 9). This CCFD appears to have flowed into a second crater, showing terminal ridges, a lobate form,
and movement away from the south pole. It is possible that layers of dusty ice may hinder glacial flow, but
they are not sufficient to prevent it entirely under all conditions. This observation does not imply that the
large‐scale form of the SPLD is primarily shaped by glacial flow, as other more dominant processes likely
occur on shorter timescales (Byrne & Ivanov, 2004). However, localized flow of SPLD ice could be possible
under favorable conditions, as predicted for certain young features at the margins of the NPLD (Sori et
al., 2016).
4.5. Pluto
The five bright albedo features on Pluto are observed to be outlier N2 ice deposits on the basis of spectroscopy
(Grundy et al., 2016), but we cannot confirm on the basis of New Horizons data whether they are directly
atmospherically deposited into their host craters or are remnants of a previously more extensive Sputnik
Planitia‐like ice sheet. Observations of a crater near Sputnik Planitia that has been breached by ice suggest
that glacial flow may play a role in some ice‐crater interactions (Stern, Bagenal, et al., 2015). However, on
Mars, some craters appear to have been infilled by glacial flow, while others seem to have had ice directly
deposited into them, warning against applying the same interpretation to every case.
The N2 ice mound in Blue Devil crater may represent a valuable record of paleoclimate. On Mars, H2O ice
mounds hold climate records in their layered stratigraphy (Brothers & Holt, 2016; Brown et al., 2008), but
that information has not yet been quantitatively analyzed. In part, this is because the larger PLDs contain
more abundant and stratigraphically deeper layer exposures, making the PLDs an easier target for image
(e.g., Cutts & Lewis, 1982), topographic (e.g., Becerra et al., 2017), or radar‐based (e.g., Putzig et al., 2009)
paleoclimate analyses. An important difference on Pluto is that the main deposit, Sputnik Planitia, under-
goes convection (McKinnon et al., 2016; Trowbridge et al., 2016). Such convection would destroy, on geo-
logically short timescales, any potential paleoclimate record represented by spatial variations of a non‐N2
component (CH4 ice, CO ice, or H2O “dust”). Therefore, in contrast to Mars, outlying deposits on Pluto like
that in Blue Devil crater may represent the best icy paleoclimate record that can be observed with remote
sensing data.
Why does the N2 ice in Blue Devil crater have thick, dome‐like topography but not the other four outlying
features in craters on Pluto? We speculate that the answer lies in mound evolution. On Mars, the dome‐like
shape of H2O ice mounds is thought to be controlled by the interaction of ice deposition and ablation, glacial
flow, and atmospheric effects such as wind (Conway et al., 2012). Pluto's atmosphere is extremely variable
over geologic time, far more so thanMars's atmosphere. Pluto's atmospheric pressure may vary by as much as
5 orders of magnitude in a single Plutonian year (Hansen et al., 2015) and perhaps more over longer time-
scales when changes in orbital parameters are considered. We hypothesize that domes of N2 ice form in
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craters on Pluto during times of relatively high atmospheric pressures, but
during times of low atmospheric pressure, viscous relaxation becomes the
dominant factor in dome evolution without competing atmospheric
effects or accumulation, deforming the N2 ice mounds into flat shapes
with unrecognizable topography.
We quantitatively explore this idea using a finite element flow model we
have previously developed for icy topography on other planets (Sori et
al., 2016), including dome‐shaped topography (Sori, Byrne, et al., 2017;
Sori et al., 2018). Solving the Stokes equations for conservation of mass
and momentum, we calculate flow velocities for an N2 ice mound with
the topographic shape observed in Blue Devil crater overlying immobile
bedrock. We use non‐Newtonian rheology in which the strain rate of
solid, annealed N2 ice is proportional to the driving stress raised to an exponent of 2.2, as suggested by
laboratory experiments (Yamashita et al., 2010) and used in other flow models of Plutonian ice
(Umurhan et al., 2017). Our results, shown in Figure 11 for an ice temperature of 45 K, suggest a maximum
flow velocity of ~1 cm/year (or ~2.5 m per Pluto year) for Blue Devil crater's ice mound. We emphasize that
the rheology of even pure N2 ice is highly uncertain, and Pluto's features likely have some CO and CH4 ice
mixed in, which could have unknown rheological effects. Therefore, these results are merely approxima-
tions, and any following interpretations must take this into account. Nevertheless, we have shown that
N2 ice on Pluto can flow on relatively fast geological timescales, consistent with observations of glacial land-
forms (Howard et al., 2017). The four outlying N2 deposits that do not have an obvious convex, dome‐like
shape in present data may have had their topography subdued by viscous relaxation, and the ice mound in
Blue Devil crater could simply be younger than these four, have a higher content of impurities that is
sufficient to significantly reduce strain rate, or not be composed primarily of N2 ice.
One of Pluto's five N2 ice deposits in outlying craters resides inside Elliot crater (Figure 7, crater Label 1)
and has a striking resemblance to a bright albedo feature observed by Voyager 2 on the Uranian moon
Umbriel in the crater Wunda. Both the Wunda and Elliot crater features have bright albedos in an annu-
lar shape, with a darker “gap” in this annulus (in the case of Elliot crater, this gap may be related to geo-
logically recent cryovolcanism; Cruikshank et al., 2019; Dalle Ore et al., 2019). Previous work (Sori,
Bapst, et al., 2017) argued that Wunda's feature was a CO2 ice deposit on the basis of thermal arguments
and volatile migration, with the annular shape the result of volatile deposition inside a complex crater
with a central peak. Wunda and Elliot may represent analogous features where volatile stability is favored
on the floor of complex craters.
5. Conclusions
We identified deposits within 31 impact craters in the south polar region of Mars that are near to but spatially
separated from the SPLD. We conclude that these deposits are primarily composed of water ice on the basis
of physical similarities to ice mounds in the north polar region of Mars (Conway et al., 2012), physical simi-
larities to seven crater deposits that are contiguous with the SPLD, radar analysis, and the deposits' spatial
distribution. In total, the deposits represent approximately 15,000–38,000 km3 of solid water. This volume
is between 1% and 3% of the volume of the SPLD, a factor of 2–6 times more than the ice volume in north
polar ice mounds (Conway et al., 2012), approximately equal to the ice volume found in midlatitude subsur-
face ice at Arcadia and Utopia Planitia (Bramson et al., 2015; Stuurman et al., 2016), and an order of mag-
nitude less than the ice volume in the collection of midlatitude debris‐covered glaciers (Levy et al., 2014). We
argue the physical characteristics of the deposits are most directly consistent with wind playing a role in
CCFD formation and/or evolution, but we cannot distinguish between the CCFDs forming via local deposi-
tion versus being remnants of a formerly more extensive SPLD.
Five deposits of nitrogen ice exist within impact craters on Pluto. Similar to the Mars case, they are near but
separated from their planet's large, ~1,000‐km‐wide ice sheet of the same composition: Sputnik Planitia. The
Plutonian data sets do not allow for the same depth of analysis as for Mars, but physical similarities suggest
that the features may be analogous to Mars's icy outliers. We conclude that the environment associated with
Figure 11. Modeled flow velocities of N2 ice in the shape of the deposit of
Blue Devil crater.
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large impact craters leads to preferential deposition or retention of volatiles and that this phenomenon is not
unique to one region or planet.
Several lines of inquiry are promising as the subjects of future work. Observations by the CaSSIS instrument
aboard the ExoMars Trace Gas Orbiter can yield high‐resolution topography for most (23 of 31) CCFDs, as
can further observations by CTX and HiRISE. Paleoclimate analyses using these topographic data sets or
image data (Becerra et al., 2016; Sori et al., 2014) may determine whether layering in the CCFDs can be con-
nected with statistical significance to layering of the SPLD, thereby elucidating the climate history of the
south polar region. Finally, detailed analysis of the 66 irregular deposits using radar or other data sets can
determine whether they too are likely to be partially composed of icy material.
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